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IT’S A BOOZE FREE BEER FOR FREE BEER DAY

FESTIVE IN‘SPAR’ATIONS
COOL MEDIA FIRST FOR FIRMUS ENERGY
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Natural gas supplier firmus energy became the first local company to employ dynamic weather-triggered messaging 
in Northern Ireland, embracing the full creative capability of Digital and Dynamic OOH with a cool campaign across the 
region. Employing real-time weather data, the Dynamic campaign is activated when the mercury hits 9°C. 

The hyper-localised campaign delivered multiple creatives throughout the display duration, evolving to match current weather 
conditions and location. Employing data to enhance adverts delivers a more relevant, engaging and effective campaign, 
with research suggesting effectiveness can be uplifted by as much as 15% (The Dynamic Difference, Posterscope). The 
campaign is delivered locally by Northern Ireland’s leading location based marketing agency, PML Group, in conjunction 
with Liveposter, and advertising agency ASG & Partners. 

Robert Lyle, Head of Media at ASG & Partners said: “Increasing relevance for firmus energy was key in this campaign. 
Speaking to the customer while they’re out in all-weather delivers a reinforcing message that firmus energy natural gas is 
available in the area, and it’s the perfect local home heating solution for people with busy lives. People are more likely to 
notice messages that talk about their local area.”

Pamela Beatty, Marketing Manager, at firmus energy, added: “firmus energy is constantly pushing the boundaries in the 
search for clever advertising solutions that will help us deliver our natural gas message to audiences in new and clever 
ways. With so many ads competing for people’s attention, traditional advertising methods that assume one-size-fits-all 
audiences don’t necessarily draw people in. These weather-triggered sites offer the perfect platform for us to bring to life 
our messaging in a fun and impactful way.”

Clare Ferris, Account Manager at PML Group commented: “We were thrilled to work with ASG & Partners, firmus energy 
and Liveposter to deliver this innovative campaign. Dynamic campaigns showcase the flexibility of OOH, while the 
extensive Digital OOH network in Northern Ireland allowed firmus energy to reach their customers at various daily touch 
points in roadside and retail environments.”

COOL MEDIA FIRST FOR FIRMUS ENERGY

Media: ASG & Partners    -   OOH Agency: PML 

Pictured In Ballymena’s Tower Centre (L-R) Clare Ferris, Account Manager, PML Group; Niamh Webb, 
Account Executive, ASG & Partners; Pamela Beattie, Marketing Manager firmus energy And Caroline Kelly, 
Marketing Officer, firmus energy
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To promote the launch of Carlsberg 0.0%, Diageo enhanced an already strong OOH campaign with a special build element. A 
dispensing unit was added to a Mega Wrap on Great Victoria Street in Belfast, distributing free samples of the product for three 
hours on 6th December. 

The new beer fills a gap in a growing market of low and no alcohol versions of typically boozy drinks. Complementing the special 
build element, Transit, Classic and Digital OOH formats delivered provincewide campaign coverage, while Glowboxes delivered 
the message at the point of sale in on-trade environments. 

Nicola McNaughton, Senior Account Manager, PML Group said: “Placing the new product directly into the hands of consumers 
was a key part of the launch activation for Carlsberg 0.0%. We worked with Diageo, Carat Ireland, Clear Channel and Eclipse 
Media to deliver a bespoke vending machine on a busy street in Belfast, giving consumers a chance to taste the product, while a 
multi-format OOH campaign helped with brand building across Northern Ireland.”

IT’S A BOOZE FREE BEER FOR FREE BEER DAY

Media: Carat Ireland    -   OOH Agency: Source out of home    -   Special Build: Eclipse Media
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With Christmas fast approaching, there’s no need to panic because SPAR, EUROSPAR, VIVO and VIVOXTRA have everything you need 
wrapped up, with special offers and festive inspiration campaigns on OOH. 

Genesis employed a range of formats to highlight the two unique campaigns, with different strategy behind each. Using proximity targeting 
for the ‘12 Deals of Christmas’ campaign was key, reaching customers on the path to purchase and highlighting a weekly special offer. The 
in’SPAR’ations lifestyle magazine campaign employed high impact formats in key locations to target commuters, Christmas shoppers and 
leisure travellers.

Speaking about the campaigns, Katie Fry, Media Manager, Genesis said: “The Christmas Magazine was a completely new brand initiative for 
SPAR and EUROSPAR, and we used a really strong format mix on OOH across NI to showcase the wonderful creatives our in-house studio 
team developed. It really helped to bring the campaign to life and the impactful formats gave it that suitably premium feel, perfect for a festive 
celebration!

“The 12 Deals campaign counts down to Christmas with one-week long offers on shoppers’ firm favourites to stock up on before the big day. 
The flexibility and tactical capability of Digital OOH are great assets to this campaign, enabling us to run the creative only when the offers for 
each product are available. This is supplemented by 48 Sheet activity to further build awareness of the 12 Deals campaign across NI.”

FESTIVE IN‘SPAR’ATIONS

Media: Genesis    -    OOH Agency: PML
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The Grand Opera House pantomime is synonymous with Christmas in Belfast, and this year marks May 
McFettridge’s 30th year treading the famous boards. Introducing Beauty and the Beast for 2019, May is 
joined by Ben Richards and Mandy Muden for the run of shows, which is sure to be a sell-out. When the 
curtain comes down after the final show in January, it will stay down until Winter 2020, as the iconic theatre 
undergoes significant refurbishment in advance of its 125th anniversary. 

Pauline Moore, Media Director, Adhaus Media said: “With over 75,000 people attending annually, the Grand 
Opera House is firmly established as the biggest and most spectacular family pantomime in Northern Ireland. 
Beauty and the Beast is a classic and one that warrants a lot of excitement. When working with the client in 
planning the campaign we really wanted to build on that excitement – the best way to do this was by using 
the media platforms as a countdown opportunity. 

“A mix of Out of Home was used with creative adapted across all platforms per cycle to communicate the 
impeding launch date, but the platform that really took the campaign to another level was Digital OOH. The 
countdown strategy fully came to life with daily creative changes on two large DOOH screens, encouraging 
more engagement with audiences. This heightened the excitement for the shows, whilst also giving people 
a nudge to get this in their calendars!”

Media: Adhaus Media   -   OOH Agency: PML

IS THE PANTO BACK? OOH 
YES IT IS! 



6Location Based Marketing pmlgroup-ni.com

1 30th Dec - 12th Jan 10 4th May - 17th May 19 7th Sept - 20th Sept

2 13th Jan - 26th Jan 11 18th May - 31st May 20 21st Sept - 4th Oct

3 27th Jan - 9th Feb 12 1st Jun - 14th Jun 21 5th Oct - 18th Oct

4 10th Feb - 23rd Feb 13 15th Jun - 28th Jun 22 19th Oct - 1st Nov

5 24th Feb - 8th Mar 14 29th Jun - 12th Jul 23 2nd Nov - 15th Nov

6 9th Mar - 22nd Mar 15 13th Jul - 26th Jul 24 16th Nov - 29th Nov

7 23rd Mar - 5th Apr 16 27th Jul - 9th Aug 25 30 Nov - 13th Dec

8 6th Apr - 19th Apr 17 10th Aug - 23rd Aug 26 14th Dec - 27th Dec

9 20th Apr - 3rd May 18 24th Aug - 6th Sept

2020 OOH Cycle Calendar
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New to OOH

Frozen II

Media:  OMD Ireland

OOH Agency:  PML

Xbox One

Media:  Carat UK

OOH Agency:  PML

Census 2021

Media: Genesis

OOH Agency:  PML
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SOCIABLE MEDIA 
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Call For Help

UK:  The Campaign Against Living Miserably (CALM) – which 
is leading a movement against suicide, the single biggest killer 
of men under 45 in the UK – launched a hard-hitting visual 
advertising campaign. 

Activated via a series of OOH digital displays and billboards 
across London, Manchester and Birmingham, connected live 
to CALM’s free and anonymous helpline, the campaign mirrors 
the incoming calls in real time, showcasing how many people 
are opening up and receiving support from CALM every day.

Happy or Hangry?

Australia:  A special build panel, located on Sydney’s George 
Street, used face-tracking technology where consumers’ 
facial reactions were assessed, and a voucher was dispensed 
to redeem a FREE Yoplait Yoghurt Smoothie in a partnered 
store located in close proximity to the panel.

When a face was detected in proximity to the panel a message 
displayed asking passers-by to “Smile or frown for a free 
smoothie”.

Planet OOH

Billboard Uses Noise Pollution to Charge Electric Cars

France: To promote its newest 100% electric model, the e-208, French automaker 
Peugeot plays up that silence in a fascinating way with a new Outdoor ad developed 
by agency BETC. The billboard uses thousands of acoustic sensors to harness the 
sound of urban noise pollution and turn it into energy, which can then be used to 
charge a car.
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Planet OOH
His Dark Materials unveils 
breathing billboard

UK: BBC Creative is promoting its TV adaptation of 
the ‘His Dark Materials’ series with the creation of 
a “living, breathing” billboard designed to evoke the 
frozen wastes of the novel.

The billboard sees young protagonist Lyra dwarfed by 
armoured bear character Iorek Byrnison, who emits 
high-powered ice-breath from his jaws, all in the 
Westfield Shopping Centre, White City.

Kleenheat: Commuter 
Loungerooms

In winter the people of Western Australia were 
freezing. Kleenheat - one of the state’s largest gas 
providers decided to give early morning commuters 
some respite from the cold by turning regular bus 
stops into heated loungerooms complete with all the 
creature comforts of home. The centrepiece of the 
installation was a heated gas fireplace which turned 
on as the temperature plummeted. Then turned off as 
the day warmed up to conserve energy.

Posterscope works with Vizeum 
and Ster-Kinekor to launch 
Guerrilla Campaign For Joker

South Africa: For the launch of The Joker movie, 
Ster-Kinekor launched a guerrilla style “Joker take-
over” marketing campaign, asking people who could 
be behind the “HA HA HA’s” emblazoned across the 
streets of Johennesburg for a chance to watch his 
movie. 
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For any OOH campaign, getting the message in front of your audience is crucial, and sometimes we need to think outside the box 
to deliver the strongest campaign. 

Ambient OOH formats such as Washroom panels or Glowboxes offer huge benefits to advertisers. Useful to reach niche 
demographics, specific locations or segment by gender, these formats are found in areas with an extended dwell time. For short-
term campaigns, brand activations or product sampling, Adwalkers and Adbikes can access areas which are hard to reach with 
classic OOH, delivering enhanced audience engagement, with operators acting as brand ambassadors. 

If your brand needs to make a big impact, motorway formats reach the biggest audiences around, while offering a huge creative 
canvas. Banners, Backlit and Digital OOH deliver incredible stand out close to the key M2/M3/Westlink intersection; almost 
60,000 vehicles pass the Direct Wine Shipments banner daily. Development across the DOOH network continues, with a new 
XL 96 Sheet Digital Screen on the M2 Foreshore recently launched. A truly spectacular site, around 100,000 vehicles pass the 
screen daily, targeting both city and country-bound traffic. Long and short-term bookings are available across these formats; 
speak to your client service representative to plan activity for 2020.

Tactical OOH Solutions



12All figures based on display value at rate card. 

1 Electoral Commission £195k 6 Henderson Retail - 12 Deals £92k

2 Argento £140k 7 Belfast One £91k

3 SPAR - Christmas Magazine £130k 8 Google - Digital Garage £90k

4 Hop House 13 £110k 9 Tesco £87k

5 McDonald's - McCafe £101k 10 Lunn's Jewellers £82k

TOP CAMPAIGNS
NOVEMBER 2019 

CYCLES 23 - 24
£K £20K £40K £60K £80K £100K £120K £140K £160K £180K £200K

Electoral Commission

Argento

SPAR - Christmas Magazine

Hop House 13

McDonald's - McCafe

Henderson Retail - 12 Deals

Belfast One

Google - Digital Garage

Tesco

Lunn's Jewellers

Small Format Large Format Transport Digital Ambient & Airport



13All figures based on display value at rate card. 

1 Retail Outlets £1,044k 6 Tourism & Travel £308k

2 Political & Advisory £570k 7 Jewellery £316k

3 Finance £475k 8 Entertainment £295k

4 QSR £448k 9 Media £226k

5 Beers & Ciders £364k 10 Education £136k

TOP CATEGORIES
NOVEMBER 2019 

CYCLES 23 - 24
£0K £100K £200K £300K £400K £500K £600K £700K £800K £900K £1,000K £1,100K

Retail Outlets

Political & Advisory

Finance
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Tourism & Travel

Jewellery

Entertainment

Media

Education

Large Format Small Format Digital Transport Ambient



DECEMBER
16th November - 22nd 

December
Belfast Christmas Market Belfast

22nd November - 25th 
January

Lisburn Light Festival Lisburn

24th November - 23rd 
December

A Magical Christmas Experience at Titanic Belfast Titanic Belfast

27th November - 5th 
January

A Christmas Carol The MAC

30th November - 12th 
January

Beauty and the Beast Grand Opera House

5th - 14th December Murder She Got Wrote Off - Christmas Special Crescent Arts Centre

6th - 22nd December Enchanted Winter Garden at Antrim Castle Antrim

14th December Belfast Carols at SSE Arena SSE Arena

15th - 24th December Festive Fables The MAC

17th December Sam Fender Ulster Hall

21st December - 3rd 
January

Winter Skate SSE Arena

26th December AVA Boxing Day Ball Ulster Hall

31st December I Heart NYE: Roaring 20s The MAC

JANUARY
9th - 12th January Jake O'Kane Ulster Hall

11th - 24th January Colin Geddis: Gedzilla SSE Arena

14th - 26th January Dirty Dancin' in Le Shebeen The MAC

17th - 18th January The 2020 Arenacross Tour SSE Arena

23rd January Kenny Dalglish Live Waterfront Hall

29th - 30th January Strictly Come Dancing - The Live Tour SSE Arena

30th January Mabel Ulster Hall

EVENT GUIDE

Last Month’s Winner:
Congratulations to Alison O’Neill from Ardmore who won a bottle of Moët champagne. 

To celebrate the launch of the new M2 Digital XL 96 Sheet, we’re giving away a voucher worth 
£100 for CastleCourt Shopping Centre, courtesy of Omega Outdoor.

Approximately how many vehicles pass the Digital XL 96 Sheet on the M2 every day?

C O M P E T I T I O N

Win a £100 voucher for CastleCourt

Send your answers by 5pm on Friday 20th December to Lorraine@pmlgroup-ni.com

a b c10,000 100,000 1,000,000

The PML Group office in Belfast will be closed for Christmas from 23rd December at 1pm until 2nd 
January 2020. 
Any outstanding artwork or posters for cycles 26 and 1 are now overdue and should be dispatched urgently 
to ensure prompt posting. 


